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Abstract
To investigate the links between mental workload, age and risky driving, a cross-sectional
study was conducted on a driving simulator using several established and some novel measures of driving ability and scenarios of varying complexity. A sample of 115 drivers was
divided into three age and experience groups: young inexperienced (18–21 years old), adult
experienced (25–55 years old) and older adult (70–86 years old). Participants were tested
on three different scenarios varying in mental workload from low to high. Additionally, to gain
a better understanding of individuals’ ability to capture and integrate relevant information in
a highly complex visual environment, the participants’ perceptual-cognitive capacity was
evaluated using 3-dimensional multiple object tracking (3D-MOT). Results indicate moderate scenario complexity as the best suited to highlight well-documented differences in driving ability between age groups and to elicit naturalistic driving behavior. Furthermore,
several of the novel driving measures were shown to provide useful, non-redundant information about driving behavior, complementing more established measures. Finally, 3D-MOT
was demonstrated to be an effective predictor of elevated crash risk as well as decreased
naturally-adopted mean driving speed, particularly among older adults. In sum, the present
experiment demonstrates that in cases of either extreme high or low task demands, drivers
can become overloaded or under aroused and thus task measures may lose sensitivity.
Moreover, insights from the present study should inform methodological considerations for
future driving simulator research. Importantly, future research should continue to investigate
the predictive utility of perceptual-cognitive tests in the domain of driving risk assessment.
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1. Introduction
Early versionsof driving simulatorsdateback to 1934 [1] but their practicality hasbeen limited. Recent advancesin technology allow researchersand therapistsaccessto anew generation of affordable, realistic and sophisticated simulators. Asa result, investigations into driving
behavior havesignificantly increased. Compared to on-road driving studies, thevirtual environment of adriving simulator providesseveral advantages. Chief among theseisthat participants’ reactionsto potentially life-threatening driving situationscan beevaluated in perfect
safety. Driving simulatorsallow researchersto reliably control, standardizeand replicatespecific driving eventsand conditions, such asroutedifficulty, traffic, weather, in waysthat are
simply not possiblewith on-road study designsthat useopen (i.e. public roads) or closed
roads(specially designed closed circuits) [2,3]. Moreover, driving simulatorsallow researchers
to collect and processawealth of objective, performance-based datain arelatively short time.
Despitethesemany advantages, designing driving-simulator based studiesisnot without its
challenges. In thecontext of flight simulators, Blickensderfer et al. [4] showed that correctlydesigned scenariosaswell asappropriateperformancemeasurementswerecritical for proper
implementation of simulationsfor training and research. Morerecently, Mataset al. [5] suggested that driving simulator validity washighly dependent on thespecific population under
study and thescenariosselected (seealso Mullen et al. [6]).
Regarding specific driving populations, two specific agegroupshaveprincipally been investigated. Studieshavebeen doneto develop reliablesimulator-based driving assessmentsfor
older drivers[7,8,9]. Driving simulatorshavealso been used to develop thebest meansof helping young driversattain automaticity in their basic vehiclecontrol skills[10]. Despitedriving
lesson average, elderly driversareknown to beinvolved in morelethal crashesand havemore
traffic convictionsascompared to any other adult agegroup [11,12,13]. Furthermore, young
driversareknown to beinvolved in thegreatest amount of accidentsascompared with any
other agegroup [14]. Thismakessenseconsidering their relativeinexperienceaswell astheir
propensity to takegreater riskswhiledriving [15]. Exact reasonsnotwithstanding, the
observed crashesamong younger and older driverscannot beattributed to thesameroot
causesbut both may belinked, in part, to difficultiesin managing driving situationsunder
high cognitiveworkload [16]. What isnot well understood, however, ishow agedifferences
manifest dueto variationsin mental workload.
When attempting to conceptualizehuman driving behavior, Keskinen [17] (1996) proposed
afour-level, hierarchical model to explain theinterplay between different elementsof driving
skillsacrosslevels(seealso Hatakka et al. [10]). Theimportanceof thetwo higher levelsthat
concern social and personality traits(i.e. “goalsfor lifeand skillsfor living” and “goalsand
context of driving”) isnot obviousin thecontext of virtual reality. However, driving simulators
seem to beideal toolsfor assessing therelationship between thetwo lower levels(i.e. “mastering traffic situations” and “vehiclemaneuvering”). Until recently, most driving simulator studiesfocused on singlemeasuresof “vehiclemaneuvering” such asmean driving speed, direction
and laneposition [18]. Following theincreased awarenessthat singlemeasures, e.g. mean driving speed, areinsufficient criteria to evaluaterisky driving behavior [19], therehasbeen
renewed interest in the“mastering traffic situations” level. In linewith thisidea, somestudies
investigated thelink between functional (e.g. cognitive abilitiessuch asattention) and driving
measures(e.g. mean speed) to assessthepotential influenceof “mastering traffic situations” on
“vehiclemaneuvering” level [20–23]. Thestriking correlationsbetween cognitiveability and
driving measuresfound in thesestudiesreinforcetheideathat vehicledriving in traffic isa
complex task involving multiplecognitiveand perceptual processessuch asattention, working
memory and executivefunctioning [24]. Theserelationshipsarefurther demonstrated by a
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growing body of literatureon theaging processthat demonstratethat decrementsin perceptual and cognitiveabilitiesmay beassociated with decreased driving performancein healthy,
aged drivers[25, 3, 26].
Studiesof theaging processand driving also investigated to what extent specific cognitive
functionspredict driving ability. In such paradigms, cognitivefunctionswereassessed through
multipleneuropsychological testsand driving measureswererecorded throughout asingle
drive, in predefined and similar conditions. Nevertheless, it iswell known that human performanceisalso dependent on thetask demandsor mental workload, within each ecological context [27]. Individualshavea limited cognitivecapacity [28]. When resourcedemandsexceed
resourceavailability, performancecan beimpaired [27]. Mental workload increases with driving complexity [29,30]. Therefore, when considering thecontext of a driving study, scenarios
need to bedesigned with an appropriatelevel of difficulty and mental workload to identify
subtledifferencesin driving behavior. For example, a driving scenario that isnot sufficiently
challenging might not detect differencesin driving performancemeasures. Conversely, driving
scenariosthat aretoo difficult or that present unrealistic driving eventsmight createexcessively high mental loadsthat do not reflect natural driving behavior. To date, few studieshave
investigated thescenario characteristicsthat affect mental workload during driving. Steyvers&
DeWaard [31] and Cnossen et al. [32] investigated theinfluenceof roadway characteristics
and driving speed, respectively, on subjectiveaswell asphysiological measuresof mental
workload. Thesestudiesshow that increasing task complexity affectsmental workload and can
negatively influencedriving ability. Weareunawareof any attemptsto analyzeand classify the
driving conditionsassociated with mental workloadsappropriatefor thedual purposesof eliciting realistic behavior in challenging circumstancesand making valid inter-individual comparisonsof driving behavior. For instance, despiteevidencethat older driverscompensate for
age-related increasesin responsetimeby adopting slower speeds[2], thebasic question about
whether an individual’sdriving speed should betightly controlled in cross-sectional research
remainsunanswered.
In thepresent experiment, weassessed theinfluenceof mental workload on driving measuresbetween different agegroupsby manipulating thesituation complexity in distinct simulator scenarios, each onerepresenting a different driving environment with adifferent mental
workload. Additionally, weused a psychophysical task known as3-Dimensional Multiple
Object Tracking (3D-MOT) to link an individual’sability to captureand integraterelevant
information in ahighly complex visual environment [33, 34] to measuresof driving performance[35] under different mental workloads.

2. Material and methods
2.1 Participants
A total of 115 licensed drivers(27 women) between theagesof 18 and 86 (mean = 50.28 ±
25.52 (SD) yearsold) wererecruited from theUniversitédeMontréal’sSchool of Optometry
during routinevisitsor elsewerereferred by theQuébec driving licenseand public auto insuranceauthority, theSAAQ (Sociétédel’AssuranceAutomobiledu Québec). All participants
werehealthy and reported normal or corrected-to-normal vision (i.e. visual acuity scoreof 6/
7.5 or better with both eyesin Snellen chart and stereoscopic acuity of 50 secondsof arc or better in Randot test). Participantswerefreeof visual, neurological, musculoskeletal, cardiovascular and vestibular impairments. Thestudy adhered to thetenetsof theDeclaration of Helsinki
(last modified, 2004), all testsand procedureswereapproved by theethicscommitteeof the
UniversitédeMontréal [Comitéd’éthiquedelarecherchéen santé(CERES); certificateN˚
11-082-CERSS-D] and all volunteerssigned formsindicating informed consent. To capturea
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wide range of driving behaviors, volunteers were separated into three different groups
based on their age and level of driving experience. The first group wascomposed of twentynineyoung adults(5 women), inexperienced drivers(< 1 year of experience driving) ranging in age from 18 to 21 yearsof age (mean = 20.15 ± 1.19). The second was a group of
thirty-five experienced (7 women; 5 yearsof experience driving) adults ranging from 25
to 55 yearsof age(mean = 36 ± 8.68). Finally, the third group consisted of fifty-one experienced (15 women; 40 yearsof experience driving) older driversranging from 70 to 86
yearsof age (mean = 77.20 ± 5.01).

2.2a Apparatus
A VS500M car driving simulator (VirageSimulation Inc.1 ) wasemployed for all driving sessions. Thishigh fidelity, motion-based driving simulator usesreal car partsfor thecockpit that
includesareal car seat, steering wheel, controls, indicators, dashboard and pedals. Thesteering
wheel providesrealistic forcefeedback and theaccelerator and brakepedalsfunction asin a
typical car. Thecomputerized driving simulation task wasdisplayed under ambient lighting
on three50-inch plasmascreenswith 1280 x 720-pixel resolution allowing afull 180˚ field of
view. Two additional smaller screensareplaced besideand behind theparticipantsto replicate
theblind spot areasof thecar. Rearview and sidemirrorswereinset in thecentral screen to
approximatetheir spatial positionsin areal car. Thesimulation wasmadeeven moreimmersive
with motion and sound cues. Realism isenhanced by haptic feedback from a motion system
consisting of acompact three-axisplatform with electrical actuatorsthat provideacceleration,
enginevibration and road texturecuesasafunction of driving speed. A stereo sound system
providesnaturalistic engineand external road soundsand theDoppler Effect to recreatethe
soundsof passing traffic, also asafunction of driving speed.

2.2b Scenario design
Whilereviewing therelationship between mental workload and driving, Paxion et al. [36]
summarized thetaxonomy of situation complexity (seealso [18, 37]) asdepending on the
“road design (i.e. motorwaysvs. rural roadsvs. city roads), road layout (straight vs. with curves,
level vs. inclined, junction vs. no junction) and traffic flow (high density vs. low density)”. Following this, theurban scenario wasdesigned to invokethesensation of driving in thedowntown coreof apopulated city center and thusinvolved many moreintersections, turnsand
traffic than theother scenarios. Thehighway scenario, by comparison, involved fewer of these
elements. It wasdesigned to below in mental loading dueto thescarcity of turns, intersections
and distracting visual information. Finally, therural scenario wasdesigned asamiddleground
between thesetwo scenarios. Theroad design, visual information and traffic flowsused in
thesethreescenariosled to thefollowing classification from high to low mental workload:
urban, rural, and highway.

2.3 Protocol
Participantsweretested in two experimental sessionsseparated from each other by a week.
Each session lasted approximately onehour. Thefirst session consisted of avisual exam
including ETDRS(Early Treatment Diabetic Retinopathy Study) visual acuity testing, Humphrey visual field testing aswell asRandot stereoacuity testsmeant to screen any driverswith
obviousuncorrected visual deficits. TheMini-Mental StateExam (MMSE; Folstein et al. [38])
wasalso included to screen individualswith strong cognitiveimpairment. Finally, participants
wereinvited to try thedriving simulator in an unrecorded session lasting twelveminutes(two
scenariosof six minuteseach). Thisinitial introduction to thedriving simulator wasintended
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Fig 1. Image of the VS500M driving simulator and example of events belonging to the single visible conflict category within the Urban,
Rural and Highway scenario. The event displayed on the top right panel (i.e. Urban scenario) corresponds to a cyclist violating the red light.
During the events displayed in the bottom left panel (i.e. Rural scenario) and in the bottom right panel (i.e. Highway scenario) a car gets out of the
drive-way and comes into the trajectory of the participant’s car. These three events differed slightly to avoid participants’ anticipation but belong to
the same category of events. Each panel corresponds to a photograph of the simulator’s central screen.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0185909.g001

to allow participantsto adapt to thesimulated environment reducing potentially confounding
factorssuch asSimulator Adaptation Sicknessor unfamiliarity with handling thesimulator
vehicleduring theactual testing session [39].
Thesecond session included theassessment of subjects’ perceptual-cognitive skillswith a
3-dimensional multiple object-tracking task (the 3D-MOT) adapted from Pylyshyn & Storm
[33]. Weimplemented thistest using atechnology known astheNeuroTracker TM (CogniSens)
to assessthespeed at which our participantscould simultaneously track and attend multiple
moving objects[34]. Next, participantsweretested on thethreedistinct simulator scenarios,
each representing different driving environmentswith different mental workload. Importantly, in each scenario, participantswereinstructed to driveasthey normally would and follow visual and oral navigational instructionswhilerespecting road signage, other road users
and posted speed limits(i.e. 50 km/h in urban, 70, 90 km/h in rural and 100 km/h in highway
scenario). In addition, to elicit their natural driving speed selections, no instructionswere
given about maintaining minimal speeds. Each of thethreescenarioscontained fiveto seven
different skill testing, often dangerous, eventsthat forced participantsto respond (seeFig 1)
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and that weretriggered at pre-programmed momentsalong theroute. Theseeventswere
homogenized acrossthethreescenariosfollowing thetypology presented by Borowsky &
Oron-Gilad [40] in their study on hazard perception. Each scenario incorporated both singlephased (i.e. hazard isalwaysvisible) and two-phased materialized hazards(i.e. hazard ishidden
beforebecoming visible) that wereeither other vehiclesor pedestriansand which required specific evasiveresponsesand/or a sudden braketo navigatethrough safely. Participants’ results
wereaveraged acrossall eventsfor each scenario in order to providelargeenough samplesof
their driving behaviour from which to conduct subsequent analyses.

2.4 Driving measures
To capturesubtlechangesin driving behavior between thethreeagegroups, driving performancewasevaluated using 18 specific driving measures(see Table 1). Driving isan inherently
multifactorial task and variationsin driving ability cannot necessarily bewell understood
based on any singlemeasureor combination of different measures[41]. Therefore, rather than
excludepotentially interesting measuresbased on subjectivecriteria, wedeveloped a methodology aimed at better capturing thenuanced driving behavior of our subjectswhilealso reducing our dataset to themost pertinent measures. Thus, all themeasuresrecorded by thedriving
simulator wereinitially involved in our analyses. Asapreliminary step, weperformed abivariatecorrelation on these18 measuresaggregated acrossthethreescenarios. Based on thisanalysis, wecontrolled for theinfluencefrom varying mean driving speed and excluded variables
correlated with thismeasurefrom further analyses. Thispreliminary step allowed usto exclude
redundant and irrelevant information based on objectivecriteria.
Four of the18 selected measureshavebeen widely used in driving simulator studies:
“Crash”; “Near crash”; “Mean speed” that reflectsacompensation strategy for age-related
increasesin responsetime[2] and standard deviation of lateral position (“SDLP”), which has
been shown to bea sensitivemeasureof driver impairment [16, 42].
Theremaining 14 measuresarefound lessoften in theliteraturebut wereselected for their
potential to provideuseful information. Notably, measuresrelying on theabrupt or unnecessary
actionstaken on thevehiclesuch as“Max brake”, “Distanceat max brake”, “Max steer change
rate”, “Distanceat max steer changerate” and “Steer range” (seeTable1 for afurther description) might reveal poorly adapted and thuspotentially risky behavior. Additionally, someof the
measuresreflect different responsesadopted whilefacing hazardousevents. Thefollowing are
examplesof measuresthat weretaken during each event of interest: thedistanceand mean
speed at which thegaspedal wasreleased (“Gasreleasespeed” and “Gasreleasedistance”); the
distanceand mean speed at which brakepedal waspressed (“Brakespeed” and “Brakedistance”), and: theinstant that thevehiclestarted decelerating for aminimum of threeseconds
(“Speed at anticipation” and “Anticipation distance”). Theabovelisted measuresweretriggered
at “event onset”, which isdefined by apre-programmed trigger occurring when a conflicting
object entersthedriver’sconeof vision (an invisible‘cone’ traced in front of thevehiclethat representsthevisual information availableto theforward-facing driver). Eventswereconsidered
completeafter thedriver had proceeded through thesceneand theobject of interest wasoutside
theconeof vision, regardlessof participants’ reactionsor event outcome. Apart from Mean
speed and SDLP (which werecomputed along theentirescenario), theother 16 measurescorresponded to themean of valuesrecorded on each event belonging to thesamescenario.

2.5 Statistical analysis
Initially, bivariatecorrelationsusing thePearson method wereused to assesstherelationship
between the18 driving measuresaggregated acrossthethreescenarios. A preliminary check of
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Table 1. Definition of the studied measures and units in which they were recorded. n corresponds to an undefined unity, m to meters, s to seconds, km
to kilometers, h to hours and log to logarithm.
Measure

Unit

Description

1

Crash

n

Whether a collision occurred or not during the event.

2

Near crash

n

When within an event:
- Subject brakes harder than a given threshold (0.7 for the rural scenario, 0.75 for other scenarios) while
driving at a speed greater than 5 m/s (18km/h)
- The steering wheel is turned more than 60 degrees while driving faster than a speed threshold (5 m/s)
- The participant drives within 3 m of an object while travelling at a speed greater than 10m/s (36km/h) for
the rural scenario, 5 m/s for other scenarios)

3

Mean speed

km/h

Average speed of all driving. For each data point, speed inferior to 10 km/h or recorded 300 m before and
100 m after an event were discarded from the averaging.

4

SDLP

m

Standard deviation of lateral position. Same exclusion criteria as mean driving speed computation were
used. Additionally, for each data point, lateral position recorded 10 seconds before and after a lane
changing were discarded from the averaging.

5

Max brake

n

Hardest amount of braking applied during event of interest. Where 0 = no braking applied, 1 = pedal is fully
depressed.

6

Distance at max brake

m

Distance from object at which “Max brake” is recorded

7

Max steer change rate

degrees /
s

8

Distance at max steer
change rate

m

9

Steer range

degrees

10

Closest distance

m

11

Speed at closest

m/s

12

Hazard rating

log
(m/s/m)

13

Gas release speed

m/s

Speed of vehicle at point when gas pedal is released for event of interest.

14

Gas release distance

m

Distance from object during event of interest when gas pedal is released.

15

Brake speed

m/s

16

Brake distance

m

17

Speed at anticipation

m/s

18

Anticipation distance

m

Most extreme (in terms of range and speed) left or right steering wheel position change during event of
interest.
Distance for the most extreme (in terms of range and speed) left or right steering wheel position change
during event of interest
Difference in degrees between leftmost and rightmost steering wheel position for event of interest.
Minimum distance between participants’ vehicle and object during event
Speed at which car is travelling when at minimum distance between participant and object during event.
Log of “Speed at closest” divided by the minimum distance between the participant’s vehicle and the object.
If there is a crash, this is computed from the last data point prior to the crash.

Speed at which brake pedal is pressed during event of interest.
Distance from object at which brake pedal is pressed during event of interest.
Speed at which vehicle starts decelerating for a minimum of 3 seconds for event of interest.
Distance from object at which vehicle starts decelerating for a minimum of 3 seconds for event of interest.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0185909.t001

our datarevealed that somevariablesviolated theassumption of normality. Thus, nonparametric Spearman correlationswereconducted for thesevariables.
Secondly, bivariatecorrelationswereconducted on ascenario-by-scenario basisfor variables
that did not correlatewith mean driving speed in our previousanalysis. Partial correlationscontrolling for mean speed wereemployed to account for our decision to allow participantsfull
control over their driving speed. Additionally, to investigatethedifferencesin driving performancebetween agegroups, Analysesof Covariance(ANCOVAs) controlling for mean speed
wasalso conducted with thesemeasuresfor each scenario. Parametric ANOVA wasconducted
on any dependent variablesthat did not significantly correlatewith thecovariate, (i.e., ‘mean
driving speed’). In each case, post-hoc comparisonsusing Tukey’sHSD test wereperformed to
exploredifferencesbetween agegroups. Non-parametric bootstrap-based ANOVA wasperformed on thevariablesthat werenon-normally distributed (number of iterations= 1000). This
robust statistical method maintainstheTypeI error rateof thetestsat itsnominal level while
also maintaining thepower of thetests, even when thedataareheteroscedastic and do not show
normal distributions[43, 44]. In thisspecific case, multiplepairwisecomparison procedures
using thebias-adjusted percentilebootstrap method [45] wereperformed to exploredifferences
between agegroups.
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Finally, to investigatehow thescoresobtained in theperceptual-cognitive task predict driving performancein relation to mental workload levels, weperformed bivariatecorrelations
between thescoresobtained in the3D-MOT task and thedriving measures. 3D-MOT scores
weremeasured using mean speed thresholdsasthedependent variableand werecomputed
based on thelast four reversalsof a 1-up 1-down staircaseprocedurewith thirty trials. Correct
or incorrect responseson each trial resulted in a proportional speed increase or decreaseof
0.05 log units, respectively. Given thedistribution of such psychophysical data, alogarithmic
transformation wasapplied to thescoresto permit conducting bivariatecorrelationsbetween
thosescoresand thedriving measures. It hasbeen suggested that multipleobject tracking isa
task correlated with somemeasuresof driving ability [35, 46]. Therefore, it isconceivable that
3D-MOT might bea better predictor of risky driving behaviour than ageand naturally
adopted mean driving speed. Thus, for each driving measureweperformed multiplelinear
regression analyseswith Age, 3D-MOT scoreand mean driving speed aspredictors.

3. Results
3.1 Mean driving speed and relevance of the driving measures
Pearson or Spearman correlation coefficientswerecomputed between each driving measure.
All thecorrelationswerecomputed on valuesaggregated acrossthethreescenariosand are
summarized in Fig 2.
Asexpected, variablestaking participants’ speed into account werevery strongly correlated
with mean driving speed. A hierarchical clustering analysisidentified two clustersof variables:
onecentered around mean speed and including positivecorrelations, and theother with negativecorrelationsbetween speed measuresand distancemeasures(Fig 2). Theselatter relationshipsindicatethat thehigher themean driving speed, thesmaller thedistancesat which
participantsmadetheir decisionsregarding theevent of interest. Thus, all thesevariablescan
beconsidered redundant and excluded from further analysesasthey offer no additional/substantial information beyond themean speed. Other measuressuch asCrash, Near crash, Standard deviation of lateral position (SDLP), Max steer changerate, Distanceat max steer change
rate, Max brake, Distanceat max brakeand Steer rangewerefound to beindependent of
excessivemean speed influenceand, assuch, may providerelevant information for by-scenario
analyses.

3.2. Influence of mental workload on driving measures
3.2.1. Urban scenario. Weemployed threescenariosof varying difficulty to determine
which mental workload wasthemost appropriate to highlight subtledifferencesin driving
behavior between driversvarying in experience. Wefirst examined driving performances
acrossagegroupsin theUrban scenario (designed to providehigh challengeand thushigh
mental workload). Interestingly, correlationsperformed on measuresrecorded during thisscenario showed that agewaspositively correlated with Max brake(r(115) = .33; p = < .001) and
negatively correlated with Steer range(r(115) = —.3; p = < .001) and Near crash (r(115) =
-.22; p = .019; seeFig 3). Thesecorrelationsarecorroborated by theANCOVA which revealed
significant ageeffectsfor Max brake(F(2,112) = 3.93; p = .02) and Steer range(F(2,111) = 4.36;
p = .02) aswell asa trend for Near crash (F(2,111) = 2.07; p = 0.06; Table 2). Multiplepairwise
comparisonsrevealed that only theoldest group differed significantly on thesemeasurescompared to both inexperienced (Max brake: p = .06; Steer range: p = .03; Near crash p = .02) and
experienced younger adults(Max brake= p = .05; Steer rangep = .03; Near crash p = .03).
Therewasno significant difference for thesemeasuresbetween theinexperienced and experienced groups(Max brake: p = .99; Steer range: p = .88; Near crash p = .61).
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Fig 2. Graphical representation of the correlational analysis on the aggregated dataset performed using
hierarchical clustering analysis in the R statistical environment (R Development Core Team, 2008). The size and
color of each circle represents the magnitude and the direction of the correlation, respectively. Note that only the
significant correlations (p< .05) appear on this graphical representation. As a striking result, the data can be clearly
shown to be distributed into two clusters: one with positive correlations centered on Mean Speed and the other with
negative correlations between speed measures and distance measures.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0185909.g002

Theabove-mentioned resultssuggest that younger participantsweremorelikely to experiencenear crashesthan older participants. Statistical analysesalso revealed that inexperienced
(mean = 40.05; SD = ± 5.89) and experienced young drivers(37.26 ± 4.86) drovefaster than
older drivers(30.22 ± 4.86; both p = < .001). Although thestatistical analysesweredesigned to
control for mean driving speed, theslower driving speed exhibited by older participantsis
well-documented [2] and might explain thetrend toward an association between younger age
and higher near crash risk. Inexperienced driversalso tended to drivefaster compared to experienced drivers(p = .08) in thisscenario (Table 2). Thistendency isconsistent with previous
findingsshowing that inexperienced driverstend to takemoreriskswhiledriving [15] and
that higher speedsareassociated with increased crash risk [47].
A possibleinterpretation of thepositivecorrelation between ageand Max brakemight be
that older participantsweremorelikely to makeabrupt stops. Additionally, it ispossiblethat
younger driversmay put themselvesat greater risk for crashesby not braking hard enough
during critical events. However, thislatter result coupled with thenegativecorrelation between
Max brakeand Crash (r(115) = -.18; p = .049) and thenon-significant correlation between Age
and Crash (r(115) = -.08; p = .39) suggeststhat younger participantsmay haveadopted a
smoother driving stylethan older participantswithout putting themselvesat greater risk. The
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Fig 3. Graphical representation of the hcluster correlation analysis on the ‘Urban Scenario’ dataset controlling for mean speed. Only
the significant correlations (p< .05) appear on this graphical representation.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0185909.g003

negativecorrelation between ageand Steer rangeand theageeffect on Steer rangein the
ANCOVA also suggeststhat older participantsmadefewer steering movementsthan younger
Table 2. Statistical age groups comparisons between the three age groups. When mean speed was correlated with the driving measure considered, an
ANCOVA controlling for mean speed was used. When mean speed appeared to be uncorrelated with the driving measure considered, a parametric ANOVA
was used. For non-normally distributed driving measures bootstrap-based ANOVA were used. The p-values resulting from the pairwise comparisons between
Inexperienced, Experienced and Older drivers are shown on the three most right columns. For comparisons showing a significant difference or a strong tendency, an arrow indicates the direction of the difference.
Measure

Correlated With Mean Speed

Main Effect

Inexp. vs. Exp.

Inexp vs. Old

.096

.19

.25

.54

.17

< .001

.06

.61

.02

.03

SDLP

.32

.68

.94

.89

.66

Max Brake

.65

.02

.99

.06 (<)

.05 (<)

Dist. at Max Brake

.48

.89

.97

.89

.96

Max Steer Change Rate

.005

.26

.49

.94

Crash
Near Crash

Exp. vs. Old

.29

Dist. at Max Steer Change Rate

.002

.09

.54

.08

.32

Steer Range

.001

.02

.88

.03 (>)

.03 (>)

Mean Speed

x

< .001

.08

.001 (>)

.001 (>)

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0185909.t002
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Fig 4. Graphical representation of the hcluster correlation analysis computed in R on the ‘Highway scenario’ dataset
controlling for mean speed. Only the significant correlations (p< .05) appear on this graphical representation.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0185909.g004

participantsduring eventsof interest. Together, theseresultssuggest two different typesof
avoidancestrategiesasafunction of ageyounger driverstended to favor steering movements
to avoid crashesand older driversweremorelikely to useabrupt braking strategies.
3.2.2. Highway scenario. Contrary to thepreviousscenario, the‘Highway’ routewas
designed to createa low mental workload. Strikingly, statistical analysesrevealed that only two
measuresweredependent on agein thisscenario. Indeed, weobserved a positivecorrelation
between ageand Max brake(r(115) = .36; p < .001; Fig 4) aswell asa significant ageeffect for
Max brake(F(2,111) = 7.74; p < .001) and Mean speed (F(2,112) = 32.84; p < .001; Table 3).
Multiplepairwisecomparisonsshowed thesametrend regarding theageeffect on mean speed
astheUrban scenario: Inexperienced (mean = 83.07 km/h; SD = ± 5.49) aswell asexperienced
young drivers(77.93 ± 10.97) drovesignificantly faster than older driversdid (64.33 ± 12.69;
all p < .001). An identical pattern emerged for Max brake, with theoldest participantsalso
being far morelikely to makefull stopscompared to both inexperienced (p = .003) and experienced young participants(p = .002). Slower speedsobserved among older participantsare
unlikely to berelated to thedifficulty of thisscenario, given that it wasdesigned to below in
complexity. Instead, it ismorelikely that—in theabsenceof any external pressureto drive
morequickly—older participantssimply selected to driveat slower speedsthan younger
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Table 3. Statistical age groups comparisons between the three age groups during the Highway scenario. When mean speed was correlated with the
driving measure considered, an ANCOVA controlling for mean speed was used. When mean speed appeared to be uncorrelated with the driving measure
considered, an ANOVA was used. For non-normally distributed driving measures bootstrap-based ANOVA were used. The p-values resulting from the pairwise comparisons between Inexperienced, Experienced and Older drivers are shown on the three most right columns. For comparisons showing a significant
difference or a strong tendency, an arrow indicates the direction of the difference.
Correlated With Mean Speed

Main Effect

Inexp. vs. Exp.

Inexp vs. Old

Crash

Measure

.66

.25

.51

.5

Exp. vs. Old
.16

Near Crash

.17

.19

.07

.06

.96

SDLP

.053

.09

.09

.21

.97

Max Brake

.01

< .001

.96

.003 (<)

.002 (<)

Dist. at Max Brake

.007

.31

.93

.57

.28

Max Steer Change Rate

.04

.1

.98

.24

.1

Dist. at Max Steer Change Rate

.09

.07

.49

.06

.49

Steer Range

< .001

.39

.67

.92

.39

Mean Speed

x

< .001

.14

.001 (>)

.001 (>)

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0185909.t003

participants[48]. It can also benoted that despitethenon-significant main effect of Ageon
Near crash [F(2,112) = 1.55; p = .19), multiplepairwisecomparisonssuggested that inexperienced driverstended to incur morenear crashesthan experienced (p = .07) and older drivers
(p = .06) in thisscenario. Thistendency might belinked to thewell-documented propensity of
young and inexperienced driversto makeriskier driving maneuvers[49, 50].
Rather than evidencing known ageeffectson measuressuch asSDLP [F(2,112) = 2.42; p =
.09] and Crash [F(2,112) = 1.48; p = .25] [51], thepresent statistical analysesindicatethat Steer
rangewasaparticularly interesting parameter in thisscenario. Indeed, thismeasure waspositively correlated with Crash (r(115) = .47; p < .001), Max brake(r(115) = .29; p = .002) and
Max steer changerate(r(115) = .33; p < .001), and negatively correlated with SDLP (r(115) =
-.28; p = .003), Distanceat max brake(r(115) = -.45; p < .001) and Distanceat max steer
changerate(r(115) = -.38; p < .001). Thepattern suggeststhat Distanceat max steer change
ratemight bean important parameter to consider in thisscenario. Thecorrelation between
Steer rangeand Max steer changerateaswell asMax brakeindicatescompensatory actionsby
driversfacing risky situations, asoutlined by Pacaux-Lemoineet al. [52]. Thenegativecorrelationsbetween Steer rangeand both Distanceat max steer changerateaswell asDistanceat
max brakefurther reflect thesecompensatory actions. Morerevealing, however, isthenegative
correlation between ‘Steer range’ and ‘SDLP’. Whileboth measuresseem intuitively related, it
isimportant to consider that ‘Steer range’ isameasureof theabsolutedifferencebetween the
leftmost and rightmost steering wheel position and SDLP isrelated to variability in laneposition. Onemight expect a positivecorrelation between thesemeasuresif variability in SDLP
scoreswasmerely related to variability introduced by oneinstanceof extremesteering wheel
action taken at thelast second beforea crash. Instead, thenegativerelationship pointsto
greater laneposition variability in individualswho did not eventually makeextremesteering
adjustmentsand thusexhibited greater vehiclecontrol and werepresumably at lower crash
risk. Thisresult issomewhat inconsistent with thebody of literaturesuggesting that higher
SDLP isassociated with decreased vehicular control [53].
3.2.3. Rural scenario. Thelast of thethreescenarios, theRural scenario, wasdesigned to
produceamoderatemental workload. Contrary to theother two scenarios, here‘Age’ wasthe
measuremost strongly correlated with variousdriving measures. Indeed, partial correlations
(Fig 5) showed apositivecorrelation between ‘Age’ and ‘Crash’ (r(115) = .21; p = .025), ‘SDLP’
(r(115) = .29; p = .002), ‘Max steer changerate’ (r(115) = .22; p = .019), ‘Distanceat max steer
changerate’ (r(115) = .22; p = .02), ‘Distanceat max brake’ (r(115) = .19; p = .04) aswell asa
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strong tendency for thecorrelation between ‘Age’ and ‘Max brake’ (r(115) = .18; p = .056). Statistical comparisonsbetween thethreeagegroups(Table4) corroboratesome of theseinterrelationshipsby showing that Agewasadeterminant factor for crash occurrence[F(1,112) =
3.55; p = .03] and SDLP [F(1,112) = 4.86; p = .009]. Thepropensity of older adultsto bemore
involved in crashesand to show larger SDLP under increased cognitiveload hasbeen previously demonstrated [54] and linked to age-related deficitsin certain driving skills[55–57].
Nevertheless, theimportant result hereisthat therural scenario wastheonly oneto reveal
theseagedifferences, suggesting that themental workload involved in thisscenario might be
themost efficient method for detecting subtleagedifferences.
Interestingly, multiplepairwise comparisonsshowed that older driversweresignificantly
morelikely to havea crash on thisroutecompared to both inexperienced (p = .047) and experienced drivers(p = .008). Thebreakdown of themain ageeffect of ‘SDLP’ revealed that older
driversshowed significantly greater SDLP than inexperienced drivers(p = .008) but therewas
no significant differencewith experienced drivers(p = .17). Thesamepattern of resultswas
observed in ‘Distanceat max steer changerate’. Whiletheone-way ANOVA showed a significant ageeffect [F(1,112) = 4.03 p = .02], multiplepairwisecomparisonsdemonstratethat this
effect wasmainly attributableto thesignificant differencebetween older and inexperienced
drivers(p = .02). Therewasno significant differencebetween older and experienced drivers(p
= .82) nor between inexperienced and experiencesdrivers(p = .1). Thelack of significant differencesin driving behaviorsbetween inexperienced and experienced driversmight reflect the
fact that even relatively inexperienced driversarecapableof quickly learning basic vehicle
maneuvering and traffic situationswhilestill lacking thehigher-order skillsand motivations
necessary to besafein thewidevariety of contextsseen in real-world driving (seeHatakka et.
al. [10] for a review). Thus, theperformancedeficit observed in older driversisalso unlikely to
berelated to basic driving skillsand may reflect greater sensitivity to increased task demands.
Ultimately, theseresultsreinforcetheidea that performanceon therural scenario might bethe
most sensitiveto subtledifferencesin driving behaviors.
Finally, whileone-way ANOVA again revealed asignificant ageeffect on themean driving
speed on thisscenario (F(2, 112) = 10.01, p < .001), thequantitativedifferencesin mean speeds
of thethreegroups(inexperienced: 73.81 ± 6.6; experienced: 72.21 ± 7.24; older: 65.45 ± 11.04)
actually represent smaller percent differences(12% between theslowest and fastest groups)
compared to theUrban (28%) and Highway (25.43%) scenarios. Therelativeequalization of
mean speed observed may thusposition themoderatecomplexity Rural scenario asaparticularly valid representation of naturalistic group differencesin behavior when faced with hazardousdriving events.
Taken together, thesefindingssuggest that after perceiving potential threats, older drivers
took defensivemeasuresearlier than younger driversbut werealso lesslikely to identify these
threatsin sufficient timeto react appropriately. Thispattern might berelated to slowed and
altered motor responsesamong older individuals[58, 59] but may also belinked to perceptual-cognitivechanges[7, 60] associated with ageing. Whilethenatureof such changeshas
been studied extensively, researchershaveonly recently explored their implicationsfor driving
safety [35, 44].

3.3. Perceptual-cognitive measures
Theuseof different scenariosrevealsseveral subtledifferencesin thedriving performanceof
our threeageand experiencegroups. Critically, theidentification of thesedifferences seemsto
requiredriving scenarioswith appropriate levelsof difficulty and mental workload (i.e. the
Rural scenario). Themain agedifferencewasobserved in thecontrol of vehiclespeed with
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Fig 5. Graphical representation of the hcluster correlation analysis computed in R on the ‘Rural Scenario’ dataset controlling for
mean speed. Only the significant correlations (p< .05) appear on this graphical representation.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0185909.g005

Table 4. Statistical comparison between the three age groups during the Rural scenario. When mean speed was correlated with the driving measure
considered, an ANCOVA controlling for mean speed was used. When mean speed appeared to be uncorrelated with the driving measure considered, an
ANOVA was used. For non-normally distributed driving measures bootstrap-based ANOVA were used. The p-values resulting from the pairwise comparisons
between Unexperienced, Experienced and Older drivers are shown on the three most right columns. For comparisons evidencing a significant difference, an
arrow indicates the direction of the difference.
Inexp. vs. Exp.

Inexp vs. Old

Exp. vs. Old

Crash

.08

.03

.49

.047 (<)

.008 (<)

Near Crash

Measure

Correlated With Mean Speed
.63

Main Effect
.32

.27

.98

.25

SDLP

.93

.009

.42

.008 (<)

.17

Max Brake

.71

.06

.77

.33

.06

Dist. at Max Brake

.07

.49

.92

.78

.47

Max Steer Change Rate

.49

.16

.96

.21

.29

Dist. at Max Steer Change Rate

.42

.02

.1

.02 (<)

.82

Steer Range

.03

.71

.99

.8

.73

Mean Speed

x

< .001

.76

.001 (>)

.003 (>)

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0185909.t004
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older participantsdriving moreslowly than younger ones. Nevertheless, current driving measuresarenot sufficient to explain theselargedifferencesin mean speed. Additionally, except
for themean speed measure, age differenceswerenot indicativeof other changesin vehicle
control measures. Instead, differencesmay reflect how older individualsprocessand respond
to upcoming events.
To investigatethisidea, weturned to theNeuroTracker measuresand examined bivariate
correlationsbetween 3D-MOT scoresand driving measuresrecorded during theRural scenario
(i.e. thescenario showing thegreatest agedifferences). Strikingly, statistical analysisrevealed
that 3D-MOT scoresweresignificantly correlated with ‘Crash’ (r(113) = -.31, p < .001), ‘SDLP’
(r(113) = -.26, p < .005), Distanceat Max Steer ChangeRate(r(113) = -.2 p = .03) and Mean
Speed (r(113) = .47, p < .001) measures(Table 5 and Fig 6). Theseresultsshow that themore
theperceptual-cognitiveabilitieswerealtered (asevidenced through NeuroTracker speed
thresholds), themoredriving speed decreased and crash occurrenceincreased. Thesefindings
areconsistent with thehypothesisthat thelow mean speed observed in older peopleislinked to
aself-restriction dueto thealterationsof their perceptual-cognitiveabilities. A decreasein these
abilitieshasbeen previously linked to crash risk (seeAnstey et. al. [61] for an in-depth review).
Whilepast research hasfocused on moreisolated perceptual-cognitivefactors(i.e. selectiveand
divided attention, processing speed, useful field of view, etc.), to datecomparatively littleresearch
hasmadeuseof moreintegrativeand dynamic testsliketheNeuroTracker. If decreased perceptual-cognitiveability isindeed related to driving performance, then weshould expect performanceon theNeuroTracker to beassociated with of our driving measures.
Wesubsequently performed a multiplelinear regression analysison thesedatato model the
extent to which thesedriving measurescould bepredicted by Neurotracker speed thresholds,
ageand mean driving speed. Theselatter two measureswereincluded within themodel as
additional predictorsto clarify therelativevalueof each component. Themodel significantly
predictscrash [F(3,111) = 4.53; p = .005; R = .33], SDLP [F(3,111) = 4.37; p = .006; R = .32],
Distanceat max brake[F(3,111) = 3.06; p = .03; R = .28] and Mean speed [F(3,111) = 16.66;
p < .001; R = .48] and showsa tendency to predict Max brake[F(3,111) = 2.36; p = .07; R =
.25] aswell asDistanceat max steer changerate[F(3,111) = 2.26; p = .09; R = .24]. However,
thismodel wasnon-significant for themeasuresNear crash [F(3,111) = 1.11; p = .35; R = .17],
Max steer changerate[F(3,111) = 2.03; p = .11; R = .23] and Steer range[F(3,111) = 1.84; p =
.15; R = .22]. Interestingly, NeuroTracker speed threshold wastheonly significant predictor of
crashes(β = -.36; t = -2.75; p = .007) and waspredictiveof naturally adopted mean speed (β =
.37; t = 3.18; p = .002) (Table 6). Additionally, whereasNeuroTracker speed threshold only
showsatendency to predict ‘Max brake’ (β = .23; t = 1.75; p = .08), ageemerged asasignificant
predictor of ‘Max brake’ (β = .34; t = 2.61; p = .01). Finally, Mean speed predicted ‘Distanceat
Table 5. The 3D-MOT as a predictor of a risky driving behavior. Bivariate correlations between perceptual-cognitive measure and driving measures across the three scenarios.
Measure (Rural)
Crash

R

p

-.31

< .001

Near Crash

-.04

.65

SDLP

-.26

.005

Max Brake

-.01

.92

Dist. at Max Brake

.-.07

Max Steer Change Rate

-.07

.47

Dist. at Max Steer Change Rate

-.2

.03

Steer Range

.16

.09

Mean Speed

.47

< .001

.45

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0185909.t005
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Fig 6. Correlation between NeuroTracker speed thresholds (represented in log units) and mean speeds naturally adopted in the rural scenario.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0185909.g006

max brake’ (β = .3; t = 2.83; p = .006). Such resultsareconsistent with recent resultsfrom MacKenzie& Harris[35] who also demonstrated theusefulnessof MOT and measuresof attentional resourcesin predicting aspectsof driving performanceaswell asmorepronounced
Table 6. The 3D-MOT as a predictor of a risky driving behavior. Multiple linear regression analyses performed on measures recorded during the
rural scenario. 3D-MOT scores, Age and Mean driving speed were entered as predictors in the model. For each driving measure, regression weights (β) and
significance value (p) are shown.
Predictor

Crash

Near
Crash

SDLP

Max
Brake

Dist. at Max
Brake

Max Steer Chg.
Rate

Dist.at Max Steer Chg.
Rate

Steer
Range

Mean
Speed

LogNT

β

-.36

-.11

-.21

.23

-.11

.02

-.1

.04

.37

p

.007

.42

.12

.08

.4

.89

.47

.74

.002

Age

β

.02

-.17

.2

.34

.14

.25

.18

-.06

-.15

p

.87

.2

.13

.01

.28

.06

.17

.63

.21

Mean
Speed

β

.13

-.14

.17

-.02

.3

.16

.04

.15

x

p

.2

.2

.11

.85

.006

.14

.7

.15

x

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0185909.t006
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effectsrelated to road complexity. Thus, our findingssupport thegrowing research consensus
that age-group related differencesin driving behaviorsareassociated with measurablechanges
in underlying perceptual-cognitiveabilities[35, 62, 63].

4. Discussion
4.1 Mental workload and driving measures
Themain aim of thepresent study wasto determinethedegreeto which scenario complexity
producesan appropriatelevel of mental workload for thedual purposeof: (1) eliciting realistic
behavior in challenging circumstancesand (2) revealing subtledifferencesin driving ability
acrossawide-range of different ageand experiencegroups. Numerousstudiesconfirm the
existenceof differencesin driving behavior both on-road and in adriving simulator between
agegroupsand levelsof experience[56, 64–67]. By manipulating thesituation complexity in
threedistinct simulator scenarios, weshowed that reliably identifying said differencesin crosssectional research seemsto requireascenario designed with a moderatelevel of difficulty and
workload. Indeed, only onescenario, theRural, exhibited largecorrelationsbetween ageand
well-known driving measuressuch ascrash occurrence, aclear negativeoutcome, and SDLP, a
sensitivemeasureof driver impairment [68]. Thelimited ageeffect on driving measures
observed in our Urban scenario (i.e. high demand) suggeststhat thescenario’sincreased mental workload and slower required driving speed may havehomogenized participants’ reactions
and behavior enough to mask subtler differencesbetween how different agegroupsrespond to
challenging driving events. A few differenceswerefound in thetypesof potentially risky driving behavior exhibited by different agegroups, i.e. in measureslinked to aperformancedeficit
such asnear crashesand in thedifferencesin danger avoidancestrategies. Similar outcomes
werefound for theHighway (low demand) scenario.
A better understanding of theoptimal mental workload for testing differencesbetween age
groupsin driving simulator studiesisof social interest becauseit hasbeen recognized that
mental workload related problemsareresponsiblefor most road accidents[69]. Given that
thecognitive capacity of thehuman brain islimited [28, 70], that aging isassociated with
decreased cognitivecapacity [54, 71] and that task performance can beimpaired when the
resourcedemandsexceed resourceavailability [27], onemight expect acloserelationship
between increased age, scenario complexity and poor driving performance. Not all our results
indicated an association between factorsrelated to ageand scenario complexity. Someof these
agreewith themodelsproposed by Meister [72] and deWaard [16] that assumethat in cases
of either extremehigh or low task demands, driverscan becomeoverloaded or under aroused
and thustask measuresmay losesomesensitivity. Thus, thesimilar resultsobserved between
thehigh-complexity Urban scenario and thelow-complexity Highway scenario might beinpart explained by decreased vigilanceduring thelow-demand scenario resulting in ahigher
mental workload for theeventsthemselves[16]. A review of theliteraturedoneby Paxion et.
al. [36] hasmadesimilar suggestionsin thisregard. Thisinterpretation, indicating an “inverseU” model of themental workload effectson performance, iscorroborated by our finding that
theRural scenario wasbest at naturally reducing agegroup mean speed variability—another
factor worthy of discussion in thecontext of cross-sectional driving simulator research.

4.2 A new outlook on mean driving speed
Wedid not imposeaminimum driving speed on participantsto gain insight into their natural
driving behavior. Oneof themain findingsof thepresent study isthedegreeto which driversof
different agegroupsnaturally self-select their driving speeds. In theabsenceof external pressure
to drivemorequickly, older adult participantsdrovesignificantly slower than both inexperienced
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younger and experienced adult participants. Though slower driving speedscould beexpected for
older drivers[2], artificially slower speedsmight beproblematic in thecontext of driving studies
that seek to measurereactionsto dangerousevents. Indeed, slower driverswould havemoretime
to perceiveand processupcoming threatsand react appropriately.
Thisresult already providesoneimportant insight for studiesinvestigating potentially risky
driving behavior: Whilenaturally-adopted mean speedsareinformative, individuals’ driving
speedsin thesimulator should besomewhat controlled to better ensurethat thetask elicits
ecological driving behavior for all participants. Moderatescenario complexity may beone
method of naturally reducing mean speed variability between agegroupsasobserved in the
Rural scenario. Beyond that, other relatively unobtrusivesolutionssuch assensory feedback
should beinvestigated to reducetherangeof thisvariability without eliminating it entirely.
Finally, given thewell-documented decrease in visual processing speed of older adults[73],
onecould imaginethat encouraging moreequal driving speedsmay further distinguish the
driving performanceof different agegroups.

4.3 Novel measures of driving performance: Uncontrolled and abrupt
maneuvers
Several novel driving metricswereconceived of and evaluated to determinetheir usefulnessin
quantifying driving performancein a morenuanced fashion than traditional measuressuch as
mean speed, crashesand ‘SDLP’. Past research hassuggested that driving simulator studies
might bemoresensitiveto subtlechangesin driving performancethan on-road assessment
[74]. Thus, such studiesrepresent an interesting opportunity to measurethesesubtledifferencesusing adiverseset of driving measures. Whilemany of thesemeasureswereultimately
excluded based on strong correlations with mean driving speed, afew did emergeassignificant, non-redundant measuresof driving behavior. Notably, measuresof themaximum
amount of forcepressed on thebrakepedal during eventsof interest (‘Max brake’) aswell as
therangeand speed of steering action participantsexhibited (‘Max steer changerate’) emerged
aspotential indicatorsof risky or uselessaction taken upon thevehicle. In addition, thedistanceat which theseactionsweretaken (‘Distance at max brake’ and ‘Distanceat max steer
changerate’, respectively) seemed to identify driverswho respond later to upcoming threats
and who subsequently acted in extremewaysto avoid collisions, a finding consistent with
descriptionsby Pacaux-Lemoine et al. [52] of driversforced into similar simulated circumstances. Although thecurrent study design limitsthispossibility, it would beinteresting to
examinetheeffectivenessof a number of thesedriving metricswith imposed driving speeds.

4.4 Perceptual-cognitive ability predicts driving performance
Thecorrelationsobserved between NeuroTracker speed thresholdsand driving measuressuch
ascrashes, SDLP and mean speed in therural scenario reinforcethenotion that theslower
mean driving speed of older peoplemay in fact reflect compensatory behavior for changesin
perceptual-cognitive ability. Our multiplelinear regression model demonstrated that NeuroTracker speed thresholdswerebetter at predicting many of aspectsof driving behavior than
naturally-adopted mean speed and age. Numerousstudieshavealready linked testsof perceptual-cognitiveabilitieswith changesin driving performancedueto aging [75–77]. Whilepreviousstudieshaveshown a relationship between MOT and somedriving measures[35, 44], our
resultsclearly reinforceand extend thesefindingsto indicatethat 3D-MOT isa relevant predictor of driving performancesacrossage.
Older drivershaveslower reaction timesdueto normal aging [78]. In addition, normal
aging isassociated with decrementsin perceptual-cognitive abilitiessuch asvisual attention
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[7], visual processing speed [79] and working memory [80]. Many of thepreviously mentioned
testsaredesigned to independently measureoneof thesefacetsof perception or cognition.
Whilethisisnot inherently problematic, it representsasignificant issuewhen trying to study a
complex and visually demanding activity such asdriving [60]. A recent study by Cuenen et. al.
[22] hassuggested that different aspectsof driving behavior arebetter predicted by specific
perceptual and cognitive“functional” abilities. 3D-MOT hasproven to bean integrativemeasureof several of thesedifferent abilities[81]. Thishighlightsnot only thelink between attentional function and driving but also suggeststheimportanceof incorporating a dynamic
assessment of sustained visual attention when studying driving performance.
A recent meta-analysisby Vanlaar et. al. [82] reportsrobust evidencethat suggeststhat cognitivescreening instrumentshavevaluein predicting driving ability, although at present there
isno singleinstrument that can accurately identify an unsafedriver. Thewell-known test traditionally used to assessattention through thevisual field and, thus, aspectsof driver safety, isthe
Useful Field of View (UFOV). Oneof themain limitationsof thistest isthat it doesnot directly
assessdynamic processing, unlikeMOT. Our resultsfrom thecorrelational and regression
analysissuggest that NeuroTracker speed threshold measuresmay becomparableto results
obtained by Cuenen et. al. [83] for UFOV in predicting specific aspectsof driving ability (e.g.
mean driving speed). Thisinterpretation must betaken with caution, however, asonelimitation
of thecurrent study isthelack of aUFOV performancemeasure. Futureresearch should compareNeuroTracker thresholdsmoredirectly with theUFOV aswell asother testsof perceptualcognitivefunction to evaluateitseffectivenessasamoreintegrativepredictor of driving risk.

5. Conclusion
Thepresent experiment wasdesigned to determinetheefficacy of different scenariosto elicit
naturalistic driving behavior acrossdifferent agegroups. Insightsfrom thisstudy provideajustification for several different improvementsof futurecross-sectional driving research aswell as
new insightsinto how subtlechangesin perceptual-cognitiveabilitiesmight impact specific
aspectsof driving behaviour. For instance, it highlightstheneed for study designsto include
appropriatescenario selection and driving task complexity to reducethevariability of naturally
adopted driving speeds. Thisfinding providesarationalefor futureresearch to usemoreovert
methods(i.e. sensory feedback) to encourageparticipantsto driveat moreuniform mean speeds
alongsidestatistical methodsof controlling for such variability. Additionally, new driving
behavior measuresdeveloped in thisstudy may beused to account for inappropriatedriver
actions. Notably, higher ‘Max brake’ and ‘Max steer changerate’, aswell asdecreased distances
from thehazardsat which both of theseextremebehaviourstook place, emerged aspossible
indicatorsof at-risk driving. Thesenovel measuresof uncontrolled and abrupt driving maneuverswarrant further investigation and inclusion alongsidemoretraditional measuresof driving
ability. Finally, perceptual-cognitivemeasurescan help quantify theunderlying factorsof
diminished driving performance—notably, helping to identify participantsthat might beengaging in compensatory driving behaviour but still at increased risk. Such aresult isin linewith
established literatureand providesan impetusfor further study into how thesemental faculties
can beused both for identifying and possibly helping driverswith diminished driving safety.
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